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Introduction
•Hinchingbrooke Hospital, Huntingdon, embarked
on a new NHS/Private venture after Circle
Healthcare were awarded the contract to manage
the district general hospital early in 2012. However
in 2015 Hinchingbrooke reverted back to NHS
management.
• As part of the venture with Circle/and Orthopaedic
elective arthroplasty services were reviewed and
project groups were established amongst clinicians
who reviewed the pathways of patients from GP or
self referral through to discharge from the acute
setting. Hip and knee arthroplasty surgery were the
areas identified as the project focus. Quality
improvement measures were defined and results
were expected to be achieved within 100 days.
•Circle supported the development of the teams’
pre-existing clinical vision as financial constraints
had previously compromised service improvements.
The project team identified inconsistencies with
anaesthetic/post-operative
analgesic
provision.
Unacceptable post-operative pain control was
reported by patients particularly following knee
surgery. Also suboptimal medical management and
delayed mobilisation was observed by staff. Blood
transfusion rates were 34% and the average length
of stay was 5.6 days. These factors were taken into
consideration when setting the project aims.
•The multidisciplinary, (MDT), project team included
nursing, physiotherapy, anaesthetic and pharmacy
staff.

Results
• Better consistency of prescribing to protocol
• Reduction in prescribing errors due to increased
legibility
• Pre-written pharmacy advice to Doctors & Nurses
• Increasing clinical time which had an impact on
“Time to Care”
• Enhanced Nursing Care of patients by
improving pain management
• Boosted patient experience feedback results for
the ward
– Improved cost saving

Conclusion and Future
Development
Due to achieving 100% compliance with this chart,
pre printed charts for the surgical pathways below
were implemented
• Fractured Neck of Femurs
• Colorectal Laparoscopic and open surgery
Future plan to
• To incorporate all elective analgesic pathways into
the main body of the hospital prescription charts.
• The area of the chart will be the Acute Pain
Management section and will be highlighted in
green to differentiate between other sections.
• This is planned to further reduce the risk of errors.
• Audit to assess relative prescribing errors

Aim
The project group set the overall aim to be that of
improving the patient experience following
arthroplasty surgery. This was subdivided into two
project work streams.
Project 1: To promote early mobilisation and reduce
length of stay ,(LoS).
Project 2: To reduce post-operative pain and
optimise post-operative recovery.
For this poster presentation the authors are
discussing the implementation of a pre-printed
prescription chart only, as part of project 2

Method
A standardised analgesic /anaesthetic pathway was
introduced following a review of current
research/best practice.
PCA’s usage was reviewed with a plan to reduce /
stop use for this group of patients
Robust data collection with regard to compliance
with prescribing guidelines was commenced by the
pain team and pharmacy
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